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Water.org - We envision the day when
everyone has access to safe water and the
dignity of a toilet and Believes
• There will never be enough charity in the world to solve
the global water and sanitation crisis.
• The sector needs fresh thinking and bold approaches to
accelerate progress.
• Market-based approaches that challenge the traditional
aid system can help us achieve universal access to safe
water and sanitation within our lifetime.
• Enhancing financial inclusion at the BOP for water and
sanitation needs presents one of the greatest
opportunities for scale.
• Active local stakeholders and markets are essential to
scale.

More than 25 years of water and sanitation
work
5.3M people reached with water & sanitation improvements

14 countries | 11 active: Bangladesh, Cambodia, Ethiopia, Ghana,
Honduras, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Peru, Philippines, Uganda
Inactive: El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti

+

224 all-time programs | 63 active programs

106 all-time partners | 73 partners in current network
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Program reporting through September 2016

Introduction – Water Crisis
748 million people or 10
% of global population
remains without access
after MDGs.

Whereas current average annual
overseas development assistance
to the water and sanitation sector
stands at approximately $ 12.7
billion (OECD, 2014) which is far
short of what is needed to solve
this crisis.

Average investment over the period 2015
to 2030 to meet the SDG goals of
universal access to basic water and
adequate sanitation is estimated at $ 49
billion (Traub, 2015),

Today, there is a $12 billion demand
globally among families at the base of
the economic pyramid bop for access
to finance to meet their water supply
and sanitation (WSS) needs (Lebec,
2015).

Introduction to
WaterCredit
Accelerating universal
access to safe water and
sanitation

Why microfinance institutions?
• Relationships with low income households

• Methodologies for providing financing, training and
other services to those households
• Lending staff and infrastructure
• Access to loan capital to fund WASH loan portfolios
• Take ownership of product development and launch
• Ability to support WASH access for the long term
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An integrated approach – WaterCredit
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WaterCredit loan product development and rollout

Community
Education
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Market
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Product
Marketing &
Launch

WaterCredit in East Africa
•

•
•
•
•

•

First Water.org large-scale WaterCredit program in East Africa
• USD 3.6 Million program sponsored by The MasterCard
Foundation
Program started in 2010 and ended in 2015
Implementing partners – 4 in Kenya and 3 in Uganda
Reached over 400,000 people with WSS
Knowledge generation and dissemination
• Toolkits, WaterCredit forums, case studies, impact assessments,
and evaluation studies
More information can be found online:
• www.washmicrofinance.org
• www.water.org/solutions/watercredit
• www.washmicrofinance.org tool kit
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WaterCredit program in East Africa

Key partners

F
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P

WaterCredit Metrics in East Africa
Global
3.6M

East Africa
471,238

Kenya
407,052

93%

54%

55%

46%

Loans Amount Disbursed
by Partners to Clients

$151M*

$22,303,040

$20,301,514*

$2,001,526*

Water.org Subsidies
to Partners

$14.1M

2,032,459

$1,519,423

$513,036

Dollars Leveraged Ratio

10.70

10.97

13.36

3.90

Cost Per Person
only Smart Subsidy cost

$3.75

$4.31

$3.73

$7.99

$178

$282

$265

$784

99%

97%

96%

99%

845K

79,198

76,646

2,552

377K ( 45%)

54,466 (69%)

52,941 (69%)

1,525 (60%)

433K (51%)

10,590 (13%)

9,657 (13%)

933 (37%

Water & Sanitation

25K (3%)

13,592 (17%)

13,498 (17%)

94 (3%)

Water Quality

10K (1%)

550 (1%)

550 (1%)

0

People Served
% Women Clients

Average Loan Size

Average Repayment Rate
WaterCredit Loans
Water Loans
Sanitation Loans

Uganda
64,186
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Program reporting through March 2016

*see notes

Program Scorecard
2015

Performance indicators

(2010) Actual (2015)
Program scorecard,Planned
March
2016

Number of MF partners

Actual %

6

7

117%

Number of loans disbursed

36,000

79,198

220%

Number of People reached

180,000

471,238

262%

12.8

22.3

174%

Loan Portfolio Disbursed ( $ M)

Water Solutions

Sanitation solutions

Lessons Learned
•

Availability of the Smart Subsidy from water.org went a long way to capacity build the
FSPs –
•

•
•

$3.6 million in donor funding resulted in enhancing access to water and sanitation
for over 400,000 people and catalysed over $20 million in private capital deployment
towards water and sanitation.
Every philanthropic dollar leveraged over six dollars in commercial funds towards
enhancing WASH access.

With the right physical product and financial product availability, a lot of gaps in access
to water and sanitation can be addressed by private capital.

•

Being successful in this business requires financial institutions that can do this at
scale, because at smaller scale, it will not be viable.

•

Inherent limitations of the WaterCredit model.
•
•
•
•

It can only work for people who can take and repay loan at market rates.
It cannot serve the clients who cannot be reached by the financial institutions.
In other words, WaterCredit model may not work with the clients who are
considered high risk, or who are too far away from the bank branches.
This is where new innovations will be needed. Water.org is currently exploring the
use of digital technology and targeted subsidies to extend access to segments
considered high risk by the financial institutions may be effective

Conclusion
•

Client perspective: •
•
•
•

•

Consider client preferences and perspectives in product design and deliveryMarket Survey
High level of client satisfaction with the WaterCredit product.
Multiple water use practices noticed
Client’s value - The dignity that comes with sanitation solution more than any
other aspect. – i.e. health aspect, convenience, saving time and safety.

Proliferation of water harvesting practices.
The availability of WaterCredit has significantly impacted the practice of water
harvesting in Kenya and Uganda.

•

Proper segmentation of the market is needed to reach the very low income people

•

WaterCredit is highly relevant in context of developing countries where access to
WSS services is still low. Design, packaging and delivery of financial and physical
products as well as follow up and monitoring are absolutely key to success.

•

Governments can greatly benefit from such a model where the government can
actively encourage FSPs with an enabling environment in promoting WSS loans
through encouraging public-private partnerships to address the issue of WSS services
in such countries.

Thank you

Please contact us if you are interested in partnering with us!

